CA Learning Subscription

At A Glance

Software is a core component of every organization's ability to deliver superior digital customer experiences and create competitive advantage. In the application economy, continuous learning is more important than ever for IT teams and software users to have the skills necessary to fully adopt and leverage the latest technologies.

The CA Learning Subscription provides access to an extensive library of videos, e-learning courses, dynamic labs and more so you learn what you need to know when and where you need it. With new and updated content added regularly, you always have access to the latest courses and training materials.

KEY BENEFITS

• **Better team's skills**: Increase productivity, project success and solution adoption with award-winning courses.
• **Learn continuously**: 12-month subscription allows you to easily keep up with new features and leading practices.
• **Learn on your schedule**: Easy access to training when you need it.
• **Save money**: Access hundreds of hours of training with no travel time or expense.

KEY FEATURES

Access to an extensive library of CA courses and content that spans numerous solution areas, including project and portfolio management, security, service management, agile operations and continuous delivery.

**New content is added regularly**: subscribers will have immediate access and can start the latest training right away.

**Available in two editions**, “Get Started” and “Learn More”, so you can select the right fit for you.

The **Get Started edition** features unlimited access to videos and self-paced courses with rich, engaging content based on real-world use cases.

The **Learn More edition** provides all the features of the Get Started edition plus dynamic labs for hands-on experience and exclusive access to expert-led sessions to help accelerate adoption of your CA solution.

Business Challenges

Organizations and their employees need and expect easy access to continuous learning to compete in the application economy. At every phase of the software lifecycle (new deployments, upgrades, expansion to additional use cases or solution adoption and optimization), your teams need convenient, on-demand access to the best, most current training available.

Solution Overview

CA Learning Subscription is available in two editions: “Get Started” and “Learn More”. Each edition offers unlimited access to videos and e-learning courses. The Learn More edition also provides access to dynamic labs that allow you to practice your learning in an interactive lab environment. Visit [ca.com/subscription](http://ca.com/subscription) to view the specific courses included in each edition.

**Videos**: Focused how-to videos and demos provide tips, tricks and best practices.

**E-learning courses**: Web-based training allows you to pause and resume at your convenience. You can learn, apply and refresh knowledge to improve on-the-job performance. Based on real-world use cases, this training connects learning to applicable best practices and techniques.

**Dynamic labs**: Real hands-on experience in an interactive lab environment with associated student and lab guide steers you through the learning experience. One hundred hours of lab usage per year is included in the Learn More edition. Additional lab hours may be purchased if needed.

**Expert sessions**: Attend expert-led sessions on key topics. Sessions are held periodically and are typically an hour in length. Live sessions are recorded and available through your subscription.

CA Learning Subscription libraries are regularly updated to include the latest self-paced training that CA offers. As a subscriber, you'll have access right away so you can keep up with new features and the latest practices across numerous solution areas, including project and portfolio management, security, service management, agile operations and continuous delivery.

Subscriptions are available for 12-months and sold on a per user basis.
Related Solutions

Instructor-Led Training

Advance your knowledge and speed up your learning curve with instructor-led classes.

• Virtual public classes provide live, interactive training

• Public class/es at our state-of-the-art training facilities offer flexible schedules

• Private classes on-site at your location with content tailored for your needs

Visit ca.com/education to explore our course catalog.

CA Learning Subscriptions are available in two editions: Get Started and Learn More.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Get Started</th>
<th>Learn More</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Video</td>
<td>Videos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e-Learning Courses</td>
<td>e-Learning Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dynamic Labs</td>
<td>Expert Sessions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information, please visit ca.com/subscription

CA Technologies (NASDAQ: CA) creates software that fuels transformation for companies and enables them to seize the opportunities of the application economy. Software is at the heart of every business, in every industry. From planning to development to management and security, CA is working with companies worldwide to change the way we live, transact and communicate—across mobile, private and public cloud, distributed and mainframe environments. Learn more at ca.com.